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---As one of the leading artistic talents of the twenty first century Tom Merrifieldâ€™s multi-faceted
artistic vision is without question. Having trained as a classical dancer at the age of sixteen Tom
Merrifield joined the Borovansky Ballet as a leading soloist where he excelled in the delicate
performance art of classical dancing.

Three short years later he moved to Britain where he was the principal dancer in a number of West
End Musicals. From West Side Story to the Man of La Mancha, Limited Edition Prints No Strings
and Showboat his vision and elegant artistic interpretation was undeniable. His success was further
cemented by a number of television appearances which only increased his reputation as a dancer of
significant prowess.

Once his distinguished career as a dancer came to an end Tom Merrifield further expanded his
artistic repertoire by leaving the stage and taking up painting and sculpting. His limited edition prints
are highly sort after, and his sculptures of the human form are exquisitely composed. Have originally
begun sketching dancers Tom Merrifieldâ€™s creativity was further highlighted by original limited edition
prints that he presently offers customers.

Each of the limited edition prints that Tom Merrifield has to offer we composed from his Hampstead
Studio. As a perfectionist by nature Tom Merrifieldâ€™s limited edition prints are meticulous finished and
invoke the power and spirituality of the human form. The artist of these limited edition prints is of the
belief that in order to create such beautiful limited edition prints itâ€™s imperative that one never stops
evolving as an artist. It is this philosophy that enables him to complete the most beautiful limited
edition prints that youâ€™re likely to find anywhere.

If youâ€™d like to discover just why Tom Merrifield is, today, an internationally recognised artist, or to
discover more information about the artist himself then you need only come and visit his website at:
www.tommerrifield.co.uk.
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James Blee - About Author:
a Limited Edition Prints available to buy from tommerrifield.co.uk. Our company provides a great
range ofa Bronze Figurines for amazing prices â€“ Come to our website today for more details on our
products!
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